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medicine. The latter can be of lit- 
tle use when the powers of nature 
are not sufficiently supported. Hard 
labour and low living are more fruit-. 
ful sources of disease than even in. 
dolence and luxury. It frequently 
happens that persons who apply to 
Dispensaries are unwilling toconfess 
their extreme poverty, and it is not 
discovered till they are unable tot 
crawl out, and the medical attend- 
ant, in visiting their place of abode, 
witnesses a scene of wretchedness at 

which humanity shadders! The 
workhouses cannot contain one third' 
of those who would gladly become 
inmates, and the pittance of two 
or three shillings a week is very in. 
sufficient support, when there is no 
means of earning any thing in ad- 
dition-and thousands of sick and 

aged aie in this starving condition ! 
Surely it would be a noble charity to 
establish a 

fund, 
at Dispensaries to 

assist in caaes of distressr, wlth mo- 
ney as well as niedicine, 

POETRY, 

THE two following poems written by 
the late JAMES GILLAND, were published 
some years ago in the Belfast Commercial 
Chronicle, but the merited encomiums 
on the poems of that intrepid and unbend- 
ing patriot EDWAan RvsrTow, and the 
descriptive lines on the Abolition of the 
Slave-trade, deserve a more permanent 
record than the ephemeral columns of a 
newspaper. 

ON IREADING THE POEMS OF EDWARD 

RUSHTON, OF 
LIVEIRP,.OL. 

LET other bards attune the venal lyre, 
Lease out its voice, and touch its strings 

for hire, 
By other hands poetic wreaths be twin'd, 
To crown some conquering murderer of 

mankind--- 
Here purer themes employ the peaceful 

page, 
No trumpets bray, no rushing hosts engage, 
No venal flattery Ltains these honest lays, 
Uuawed they consure, and unbought they 

prasse. 

Ye in wlhose generoas breasts the voice of 
woe, 

Bids feeling melt, or indignation glow, 
As your fixed minds, the openiag story 

leads, 
As vengeance rouses, or as pity pleads, 
'Turn to his glowing thoughts, his breath- 

ing lines, 
Where genius' fire, with judgment's 

strength combines, 

To rule truth's subjects by poetic laws, 
And miarhial fiction's powers in virtue's 

cause; 

And as your eyes 10 pictur'd scenes survey, 
And your heart owns the moral of his lay, 
The minds pure purpose is its offapring 

scan, 
And in his faney's waa&'rings read the maa. 

There trace a soul to geneutte feeling true,, 
That can the path where honor points pur- . uet 

Spirit unbending, still to truth allied, 
Pure from each stain of prejudiceor pride; 

A heart improv'd, expanded, unconfin'd. 
Glowing with iqual love for all mankind, 
That meets a ceasuring world without a 

fear, 
And spite of fortune dares to be sincere, 

IoN"O elcr, 1806. 

ON THE ABOLITION OF THE Si-AVa- 
TRADE. 

WHERE pours th' unclouded sun his 
fiercest ray, 

And flaming thro the circle of the day, 
Surveys where Gambi4 o'er its golden 

as**s, 
Rolls thro' uannmber'd realns. and name., 

.lea lands. 

There,"'tnidst his groves, with spring e- 
ternal crown'd, 

Where,.perfumes fill the breezeless air a. 

roun k 

SrA$rmrr ue,,; No. J,6txr. Sqqq 
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